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E X E C U T I V E S U M M A R Y 

Resolving Remaining Debt Issues for Low-Income Countries 
Throngii Innovative Approaciies 

Since the ons^ of the debt crisis in the early 1980s, which affected both middle- and 
low-income countries, the ddit situation of middle-income debtor countries has improved 
significantly, and many of these countries have re-«ita-ed international capital markets. Howevo^, 
many heavily indebted poor countries (HIPCs), most of which are in Sub-Saharan Africa, have 
conthued to experioice di£Sculties meeting thdr external debt-service obligations on a timely basis, 
largely because of a combination of exogenous &ctors, lack of piudnit dd>t management polides, 
and the lack of sustained adjustment or implementation of structural reforms. 

• In recognition of the need to address the debt burden of the low-income countries, the 
international community has over the past decade introduced and implemented a wide range of 
instiumoits, "traditional mechanisms," designed to alleviate the debt burden of these countries. These 
mechanisms include: (i) the adoption of stabilization and economic reform programs supported by 
concessional loans from the IMF and the World Bank; (ii) in support of these adjustment programs, 
flow rescheduling agreonents with Paris Club creditors on concessional terms followed by a stock-of-
debt operation after three years of good track rec(Kds under both IMF arrangements and rescheduling 
agreements; (iii) agreement by the debtor country to seek at least comparable terms on debt owed 
to non-Paris Chib b i l a t ^ and conrnierdal creditors; (iv) bilateral forgiveness of ODA debt by many 
creditors; and (v) new financing on appropriately concessional terms. 

For many HIPCs, these traditional mechanisms are sufficient to reduce their external debts 
to sustainable levels. However, there are still a number of countries which are not expected to reach 
aistainable levds of debt within reasonable time horizons, even with sound economic policies and the 
fiill use of traditional mechanisms. To deal with these specific cases, the Bretton Woods institutions 
jdntly proposed and put in place the HIPC Debt Initiative that aims at reducing the dd>t burdens of 
all digible HIPCs to sustainable levels. The Initiative is intended to deal in a comprehenàve nuumer 
with the overall debt burden of eligible countries and involves a commitment by the international 
community to take additional action to reduce the debt burden of eligible countries to sustainable 
levels, provided they adopt and pursue strong programs of adjustment and reform. 

• The HIPC Initiative is based on the following six guiding principles which have been 
endorsed by the Executive Boards of the IMF and the Worid Bank and by the Interim and 
Development Committees; (i) the objective of the HIPC Debt Initiative should be to target overall 
debt sustainability on a case-by-case basis, thus providing a durable exit strategy from the 
rescheduling process; Çi) action would be envisaged only after the debtor country has shown, through 
a track record, an ability to put to good use whatever debt relief would be provided; (iii) new 
nKSSuies wffl buikl, as much as posóle , on existing "traditional mechanisms"; (iv) additional action 
win be cocmfinated among all creditors involved, with broad and equitable partidpation; (v) actions 
by the multilateral creditors will preserve their financial i n t ^ t y aid their p r e f r n ^ oreditor status; 
and finally (vi) new external finandng for the countries concerned will be on appropriatdy 
concessional terms. 



In the context of the Initiative, Paris Club creditors have indicated a willingness to provide 
debt roiuction in NPV tmns of up to SO percent on eligible debt, on a case-by-case basis, first 
through & flow rescheduling, and then under a stock-of-debt operation. Other non-muhi la t^ 
creditofs would be expected to provide debt relief on terms at least comparable with the Paris Club. 
Mihilateral creditors, in accordance with their charters, are expected to take action to reduce the 
burden of their claims on a given country to adiieve a sustainable dd)t position. 

« The Initiative is not a panacea for all of the economic problems of HIPCs, and many of these 
countries will continue to need concessional external assistance given their high levels of poverty and 
limité don^stic resources. Moreover, many HIPCs face serious infrastructure problems, and some 
also need to address problems of governance, particularly as they influence investor confidence. 
These are difficult issues that are likely to take a long time to resolve even with the full support of 
the international community, and the HIPCs will need to continue to pursue adjustment and reform 
policies on a sustained basis. 

However, the HIPC Debt Initiative completes the array of instruments available to the 
international community to reduce the debt burden of these countries to sustainable levels, and for 
the countries to exit firom the debt-rescheduling process, provided they are prepared to adopt and 
pursue strong programs of adjustment and reform. The Initiative deals with the external debt of 
HIPCs in a comprehensive way that involves all creditors, and thus establishes a new paradigm for 
international action. Implementation of the Initiative should eliminate debt as an impediment to 
economic development and growth, and enable HIPC governments to focus on the difiBcult policies 
and reforms required to remove the remaining impediments to achieving sustainable development. 



D E B T RELIEF F O R L O W - I N C O M E COUNTRIES A N D T H E H I P C D E B T 
INITÍATIVE 

L Traditional Devt Relief MECHAMS»fs 

Sissee the oas^ of t fe tóí criiãs ia Sfe© ©iffy wftisSn affgeS^ teli mú 
cíSKEtTses, the debt sstsiaiios ©f a îddlg-isíeom© debtor sewssisiss feas Éssprwisd 

sgnificandy. Many of these countri^ have boiefitted fi-om concerted support by the mteniational 
Snandai coinimim^ in the fonn of Paris Ciub flow reschedulings (Table I), Brady siock-of-debt 
deals, and adjustment programs supported by the multilateral ñnancial institutions. These 
i u ^ u n ^ t s have proved to be ^ective medianisms for allowing countries to normalize rdations 
with extmsal creditors and to resume ai^ainable growth. Recent years have witnessed a re-entry 
to international capital markets by many middle-income countries that had been most severely 
affected by the debt crisis. 

However, heavily indebted poor countries (HIPCs), most of which are in Sub-Saharan 
Africa, have continued to experience difFiculties meeting their external debt-service obligations 
on a timely basis. These difficulties can be traced to a combination of several factors, including: 
(i) exogenous shocks, such as a deterioration in the terms of trade, and adverse weather 
conditions; (ii) civil strife; (iii) the lack of sustained adjustment or implementation of structural 
reforms; (iv) the lending policies of many creditors, especially the provision of loans on 
commercial int^est rates with short rqiayment periods; (v) the lack of prudent debt management 
poKdes by debtor countries, driven in part by excessive optimism by creditors and debtors about 
the prospects for increasing export earnings to build debt-servicing capacity; and (vi) the lade of 
carefiil management of the currency composition of external debt. All these factors contributed 
to increasing the debt burden of the HIPCs. 

In several important respects, the external position of the HIPCs differs widdy from 
countiy to country (Table 2). For example, in 1994, for some HIPCs the external current account 
was in surplus while for others, defidts exceeded 100 percent of exports. In addition, scheduled 
debt-service obligations varied widdy from less than 20 percent of exports for some countries to 
more than 100 percent for others, while the actual debt service paid ranged from 5 percrat of 
exports to as much as 50 percent. Finally, the HIPCs were, and continue to be, indebted to a 
variety of creditors, including Paris Club bilateral creditors, non-Paris Club bilateral creditors 
(notably Russia), commerdal banks, and multilateral institutions (Table 3 and Chart 1). In 
ra^ognition of the highb' varied external positions among the HIPCs, the iittenrntiona! ñnandal 
efíiiman% has addressed the dd)t prdilems of these countries in a manner Sisai ensures that debt 
líáief is ̂ e n in support of adjustmait by dd)tors on a ^e-by-case basis, and is taiiori^ to the 
fidividual circumstances of the debtor country. 

'OpisioRs expressed represent ths views of the authors md kgí necessarily those of the IMF. 



Table 1. Status of Paris Club Rescheduling Countries (as of E)ecember 31, 1996) 1/ 
(Dates refer to cad of current or last consdidation period) y 

Law-snosHEfiS/ Lower middle-income 4/ Other middle-income Total 

SiiMoul 

VU96 OoañaiaaRepiiUc 3m Aigenliaa 3m 
12/9S Esoder iim BdSaria 4m 
«196 ^ 6m» Brazil «93 
901 ElSahadcr «91 CUk 12«8 
SS6 Ghana V96 2V CotfaRica smi) 
306 Guatemala 3m Ooatia • \V9i 
$/89 Jamaica 9m It FYR Macedonia &m 
5/96 Kenya Mflfliico sm 
2»5 Moneco nm Panana 3m 

12«3 2/ PhiUppii» 7/941» Romania vim 
Poland «91 IMúdadMdTeingo 3/91 

Ttvkqr 643 

Jfl 11 12 32 

••CMtodia asn Gabon 
** CaBeraoa 9196 Jordan 
«Chid tm Pem 
**Cow> 6m 12/ 
*OatB«l«oÔB 3/97 

12»7 
«•Hendin* 1/97 
••MaarilaaU IWl 
** MozaiiM({ue 6/99 
• • Nieangua 6/97 
- N i g e r 6»9 
••Senegal 1/97 
** Siena Leone \2m 
" T o g » 9m 
••Yemen 6/97 
••ZambU 12/98 12/ 

IU98 
JW7 

iwtni 

i.ineff«yt 
Algeiia 3/98 

3 « 9 U / 

J6 21 

Countries with previous lescheduting aveements, but without current 
rescheduling agreements, which have not graduated from reschedulings 

Angob 9/90 
• C.A.R. 3/95 
* E<|ualanal Guinea •2J96 
•Ethiopia l(V95 B/ 

• • Guinea 12/95 IS/ 
Ubeiia 6/85 
Madagascar 6«1 14/15/ 
Somalia 12/88 
Sudan 12/84 

* Xnziiiiâ ««4 14/ 
Zaiie 6«0 15/ 

Total i l 
AU countries 32 

Nigeriii 3/V2 Yugulivii 12/ em 

I 
15 

i 

li 
13 

e 
Soace: PaiiiCfaib. 
V 
71 
y 
A! 
H 

bchidt* agreaneali of Iba Ru«an Fedention and Tnrtxy with oGTicial bihtetal cicditm. 
In the cate ufa alock-of-delit operation, cancded apcemciits, or airean only lescbeduling, date ahouin is Ifaat of relevant agreement. 

donotat reaeheduling on London ten», and "**"denolci racheduling on Napka tarai (Hock Ucatmenl underlined) 
PafiMd hera ai oouatries that obUined knver niiddle-inc«iie but not coneetaional tenm with Paris Club lacbedulingi; tlock treatment underiined. 
For anne eoualna. this inevitably ie|iceienls an element of judpnent: in ecrtain circumstances, ibr example if hit by an external shock, hillier 

fesdiedalings nay be required. Some of the low-ineame countries may be eligible for enhanced action under the preposed HIPC initiative. 
6! Tbe last ofthe ttmo sUges tf debt reduction under (he 1991 apecment has not yet been iniplemenled. 
7/ RcKteduting of anean ooly. 
V Limited dcftml of iong^laiiduig arrean to three cieditoa on non-concessional lenns. 
9/ NoncoacaiiaBalieacfaeduIing at tbe authorities'requesl. 
10/ The 1994 readaediding agRcment was canceled at the aulhoñiies' req^esL 
11/ Agrccaeat includes a repsofiling of the stock of certain debts at the end of the consolidatioo period. 
12/ Atncaacntaájca to «dry-iato-fonx clause. 
13/ Fonner Soeiaii« Federal Rqnibtic of Yugoslavia. 
14/ Fnndamageneal in place, on ̂ c h a rescheduling is expected. 
IS/ LastresAedttUngonTonrntotcnns. 
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Table 3. Extenuil Debt of Heavily Indebted Po<»-Countries: O u k s c ^ ^ of Existing D d ) t 

Total Exteml 
DchtQEnd-lW) 

Total Ofwhidi: 

NPV of Total 
Ddlt Service 
to Exports 1/ 

Eligible for Fans 
Club Stock of 

(IhUSS multUateral asatEad-1994 Debt Operations CooMncrcial Muttilatenl institutions 
billtQns) (&i percent) (la pax-eat) tinNapl»Tenas2/ huntae Russia " B Z T " 'JVocldBank Odux 

Angola 8.5 1.9 297.6 • 
Benin 1.5 52.1 172.0 • 4/ 
Bolivia 42 34.4 292.8 • 4/ • 
Burkina Faso l-O 84.7 91.2 • 4/ 
Bunmdi l.I 82.8 301.3 • • • 
Cameroon 6.2 26.1 259.6 • • • 
Central Aincan Rqpublic 0.8 73.1 241.0 • 
Chad 0.7 79.3 212.7 • • 
Congo Al 14.9 411.4 • • 
Coted'Iwire 13.9 24.3 483.2 • • • 

Equatvial Guinea 0.2 44.9 316.2 • 
Ethiopia 4.8 44.1 400.3 • • 
Ghana 4.1 65.0 239.8 • 
Guaiea 2.9 45.3 285.3 • • 
Guinea-Bissau 0.7 49.5 962.1 • • • 
Guyana 1.8 34.0 314.4 • 4/ • • 
Honduras 4.0 51.8 272.1 • • • 
Kenya 6.2 44.6 193.3 • 
LaoP.D.R. 2 0 26 2 235.1 • 
Liberia 1.1 38.6 352 3 • 

Madagascar 3.6 44.8 373.0 • 
Mali 2.6 470 322 4 • 4/ • 
Mauritania 2.1 39.9 348.6 • • • 
Mozambique 5.0 20 9 1,020.5 • • • • 
Myanmar 6.) 23.9 432 5 • 
Nicaragua 9.0 14.6 2,027.9 • • • • 
Niger 1.5 56.3 341.9 • 
Nigeria 28.5 16.9 305.5 • 
Rwanda 0.9 82.8 884.3 • • • 
Sao Tome and Principe 0.2 72.3 1,089.4 • • 

Senegal 3.1 56.9 166.8 • 
Sierra Leone 0.7 45.2 702.7 • • • 
Somalia 1.9 400 4.287.8 • • • • 
Sudan 6/ 16.6 17.0 2,750.0 • • 
Tanzania 6.2 42.3 634.6 • 
Togo 1-2 55.5 288.9 • 
Uganda 3.0 68.6 553.7 • 4/ • • • 
Viet Nam 22.2 10 427.3 • 5/ • • 
Yemen 5.3 22.7 155.5 • 
Zaire 9 3 25.1 630.8 • • • 
Zambia 4.9 40.8 428.5 • • 

Sources; World Bank Debtor Reporting System; and IMF staff estimates. 
1 / Using World Bank inctliodology for calculating NPV of debt, and tlie currcut year exports (1994), debt ratios allow crosscountry' 
comparison of the debt-service burden but must be interpreted with carc, 
2/ • indicates whether Paris Club coiKressional rescheduling has taken place 

3/ • indicates significant debt to the respective creditor. 
4/ Stock-of-dcbt operaticm on Naples terms was agreed in 1995 or 1996 
5/ Exit rescheduling, no stock-of-debt clause. 
6/ Figures for 1993 



C h a r t 1. Developing Countr ies: PubucExien ia i Debt by C r e d n o r , 1 9 S ( ^ i / ^ 
(In biUions of U ^ doDus) 
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Sourtís; WofM Bank Dcbtar Reporting Syaem (DRS); and IX<F suff esiiniaKs 
1/ Mufium- and long-lcnn p>i>tic and publicly gvuian(«d drbl; cnctudiiig lo (he Bill-
71 Tlie csuniatcs for 1995 aie pravukinal. 



Traditional mechanisms for dealing with the debt problem of the HIPCs 

In recognition of the need to address the debt burden of the low-income countries, the 
intemation^ financial community Oncluding Paris Club creditors, non-Paris Club bilateral and 
commerdal creditors, and mukUateral institutions) has over the past decade introduced and 
implemented a wide range of instruments, "traditional mechanisms," which were deagned to 
alleviate t te dd>t burden of these countries. In general, for the different cat^ories of creditors, 
the main trend has been a move toward increasing the concessionality of external assistance to 
the low-income countries. 

The '^aditional mechanisms" for addressing the debt problems of low-income countries 
can be summarized as follows: (i) the adoption of stabilization and economic reform programs 
supported by concessional loans from the IMF and the World Bank; (ii) in support of these 
adjustment programs, flow rescheduling agreements with Paris Club cr^itors on concessional 
tams followed by a stock-of-debt operation after three years of good track records under both 
IMF arrangonents and rescheduling agreements; (iii) agreement by the debtor country to seek at 
least comparable terms on debt owed to non-Paris Club bilateral and commercial creditors 
facilitated by IDA debt-reduction operations on commercial debt, (iv) bilateral forgiveness of 
ODA debt by many creditors; and (v) new financing on appropriately concessional terms. 

This process has significant advantages in that it ensures that new concessional financing 
and debt rdief both under flow reschedulings (directly) and under stock-of-debt operations (via 
the r^uired track record) are given in support of an adjustment effort by the debtor. Moreover, 
the process provides for a case-by-case treatment of individual debtors—reflecting, as noted 
above, thdr widely different external positions—both by creditors (with Paris Club creditors 
tailoring effective debt relief to financing needs) and by donors (in the consultative group 
process). 

Paris Oub creditors 

In the eariy 1980s, Paris Club creditors provided reschedulings for low-income countries 
on non-concessional "standard terms" with rdatively short grace (S years) and maturity (10 years) 
periods, and on market-related interest rates. Although the reschedulings for the low-income 
countries were more comprehoisive in coverage and provided for more cash relief than for other 
debtors, mai^ of these countries continued to have difficulties adh^ing to the resulting repayment 
schedules and the rescheduling of interest led to rapid debt accumulation. By the late 1980s, 
Paris C%]b creditors recognized that repeatsá reschedulings on standard terms over a long period 
did iKJt provide a solution to the debt problems of the low-income countries, and that for most 
of the low-iiKX)me countries their debt problems required not only cash-flow relief but also ddit 
reduction. Thu^ in late 1988, Paris Club credhors agreed to provide concesâonal reschedulings 
for low-income countries on Toronto terms," a menu of options for debt and debt-service 
reduction to reduce the net present value (NPV) of rescheduled amounts by up to a third 
(Table 4). While these reschedulings provided for substantial ddit reduction, it became 
increanngjiy obvious that for many low-income countries more fiu--reaching concessions would 
be needed if tiidr dd)t situation was to be inqiroved on a durable basis. 
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Thus, in December 1991, creditors introduced "London terms" and increased the level of 
debt relief on eiigible debt in NPV terms to 50 percent. Subsequently, in December 1994, the 
levd of concessionality for most countries was again increased to 67 percent of eligible debt in 
NPV terms under "Naples terms" (Box). Under both London and Naples terms, the flow 
resdieduling agreements included a "goodwill clause", in which participating creditor countries 
agreed to consider a stock-of-debt operation for countries which had established a good track 
record of performance for at least three years under an IMF-supported program and on debt-
sovice payments to Paris Club creditors. Such a stock-of-debt operation was viewed as an "exit 
rescheduling," and creditors had to be confident that the debtor country would be able to meet 
future debt-service obligations without the need for additional debt relief Since early 1995, six 
countries (Benin, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Guyana, Mali, and Uganda) have agreed comprehensive 
stock-of-debt operations with Paris Club creditors under Naples terms. 

Commercial and non-Paris Club bilateral creditors 

To ensure concerted support by the international community, Paris Club rescheduling 
agreements include a "comparability clause" under which the rescheduling country commits itself 
to seek at least comparable debt relief from commercial and non-Paris Club bilateral areditors. 
The clause is intended to ensure equitable burden sharing among the various categories of 
creditors. In addition, in recent years, low-income countries were able to buy back most of their 
dd>t to private creditors which was being traded in the secondary market at a large discount from 
the face value using funds from the IDA Debt Reduction Facility and from bilateral donors 
(Table 5). 

VTith re^)ect to oflBcial creditors outside the Paris Club, there has been little progress in 
normalizing relations between creditors and debtors.^ Discussions between Russia, the major 
creditor in this group, and the Paris Club on Russia's possible participation in the Club are 
oogomg, and Rusâa has indicated a willingness to provide substantial dd)t rdief on its claims on 
low-income countries.^ 

Multilateral creditors 

Multilateral creditors have participated in the e£forts of the international community by 
helping dd>tor countries to design and implement adjustment and ^ructural reform programs 
wlBch have been supported by, ínter-alia, concessional loans from the IMF and the World Bank. 
Multilateral financing over the past decade can be characterized by three major traids: 0) the 
share of multilateral debt in the total for HIPCs has increased as muhilaterals continued to make 
laig&-scale contributions to the financing of these countries; (ii) increaãngly, finandng has been 
provided on concessional terms, especially from the IMF (first under SAF and thai under the 
ESAF) and the World Bank (through IDA including supplemental credits under the Fifth 

^ Major non-Paris Club bilateral creditors include China, Kuwait, Libya, Russia, and 
Saudi Arabia—^Kuwait sometimes participates in Paris Club reschedulings. 

'As indicated, for example, in the terms provisionally agreed with Nicaragua. 
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Box. Paris Oob Naples Terms 

Key elemeoia of Naplea temu. which at 
gcgJiogd Ifas pKCviflOi ooesocmoml ^oraoto 

or Looddo) terras, fiar low-iacoate ocwatriea aie 

raigiliiBty. Decided by caeditan oa • 
caie-by<aae baati, bated primaiily on a oounby's 
unaaekML OtwnlnettiMt havo|KCTÍoiMÍy received 
canoeniand nadieduliafi (<m Taranto or London 
teniM) «re eligfUe fix-Najplea teniM. 

• Cooeessknaiity. Moat coratrie* moeive 
a inàiciiaB in cligiile non^DA debt of (S7 paocaot in 
net fnaent value (NPV)tenna. Some countries with 
a per cqiila income of more than SSOO and a n t io of 
debt to expofla in preaent value t e n » of less than 
3S0pen«l-decided on a caae-fay-case baats-ieceive 
a 50 percent NPV rahiction. 

a C o v e n ^ The coverage (inclusion in the 
Rsdieduliiig agreement) of non-ODA pie-cutofF date 
<iebt is decided cn a ca9&4^-case basis in the light of 
balance of payments needs. Debt previously 
rescheduled on concessioaal (either Toronto or 
London) tenns is potentially subject to further 
rescheduling, to top up the amount of concessionality 
«iveo.' 

< Choice of options. Creditors have a 
choice of two concessional options for achieving a 
67 (or 50) percent NPV reduction,' namely 

a debt reduction (DR) o^ioa (repayment 
over 23 years with 6 years' grace), or 

a debt-service ie<faiction (DSR) opti<ni, 
under which the NPV reduction is achieved by 
concessiona] interest rates (with F^iayment over 
33 years)." 

There is also a commercial or kmg maturities (LM) 
option, providing for no NPV reductim (repayment 
over 40 years with 20 years' grace).' 

a OOA credits. Fk«-ew(off date «edita are 
seachedded on inierast latoa nt l ^ t M ooneeMiaaal as 
dse original intecMt rate* over 40 years w t t 16 ytean' 
grace (30 yean' maturity with 12 years' pncc for 
SO pccoeot NPV nduotioiO-' 

Flow resdwfaiCns; provide for tbe 
seadieddiiw of debt Mtvioe on «UgMe debt bJIiag due 
during the oonaolidalian period (geaendly in line with 
tbe period of the Amd axrangement). 

Stodc-of-detit operatious, under which the 
catire alock of digflile pre-cutoff' date debt is 
readheduied oonoeaaionally, are rea^xved for countries 
wüh a aatiaftctoty tncfc leeocd for a minimum of three 
years with respect to both payments under rescheduling 
tgreemento and perfomumce under IMF ammgemeats. 
Creditors must be confident that the couotiy will be 
able to respect the debt agreement as an exit 
rescheduling (with no fiirtha^ reschcdulii^ required) 
and there must be a consensus among creditors to 
choose concessional ofAions. 

'Under such topping up, the NPV reduction is 
increased from the original level given under Toronto or 
London tenm to the new level agreed under Naples ternw, 
nainety 67 or SO petcent. 

^ a 50 petcent NPV reduction, the DSR option 
provides for repaymenl over 23 yean with 6 yean' gtmcc and 
the LM option for icpaymcm over 25 yean with 16 yean' 
grace. 

'Far flow resctiedulings, there it no grace petiod, 
and for naek-of-deiitapenliont the grace period it three yean. 

'There is, in addition, a capitalization of 
moiatoiiuni interest ^3141) option, wtiich alio achieves the 
NPV teductioD by a tower interest rate over the tame 
npaywBoi (and grace) periods as the DSR option. 

'Creditors choosing this option undertake best 
eflbcts to change to a concessional option at a later date when 
feasible. 

^•editors can also choose an option reducing die 
NPV of ODA debt by 67 (or 50) peicenl. 
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Dimension Facility which provides financial support to IDA-oniy countries with outstanding 
IBRD debts to cover part of their interest obligations on these loans) providing de facto debt 
relief as more expensive debí (such as nonconcessional exposure to the IMF) was replaced by 
concesdonal debt (such as ESAF); and finally (iii) despite the increase in multilateral debt to the 
HIPCs, debt-service payments on multilateral debt have remained relatively stable at about 
8 1/2 percent of exports per year in 1985-1995 reflecting the increased concessionality of loans * 

Positive net resource transfers and new financing on concessional terms 

It is important to note that the amounts of grants and new loan disbursements fi-om the 
creditor/donor community to most HEPCs have exceeded actual debt-service payments on interest 
and amortization and as a result net transfers were positive. For example, multilaterals as a group 
have provided to the 41 HIPCs positive net disbursements averaging over US$3 billion a year 
from 1990-95 and positive net transfers averaging about US$1.5 billion a year over the period 
1985-94 and about US$2 billion in 1995 (Table 6). Official bilateral creditors and donors have, 
through fora such as Consuhative Group meetings and the Special Program of Assistance for 
Sub-Saharan Afiica, provided new concessional financing in the form of grants or highly 
ccmcesàonal loans partly in order to meet the financing requirements identified under adjustment 
programs. Thus in 1994, inflows of grants and concessional assistance from official donors were 
more than three times actual debt service paid. Over the last 5 years, net resource flows (gross 
flows less principal repayments) including bilateral grants to HIPCs have averaged around 
8 percent of GNP (Table 7). 

n . THE H I P C DEBT INITIATIVE 

The traditional mechanisms for dealing with the debt problons of low-income countries 
are sufiidently robust to deal with the debt burden of many HIPCs and to reduce theh- external 
debts to sustain^le levels (see definition below). As noted earlier, the external positions of the 
HIPCs vary widdy, and indeed, some countries (such as Ghana, Kenya, and Lao P . D ^ ) have 
never received «Micessional reschedulings fitm the Paris Club. Others, like Equatorial Guinea and 
Vietnam, are untDc^ to need the fiill use of traditional ddn-rdief inedianisms in order to reach 
d(bt levels that are sustainable. However, even with sound economic pofides and fiiU use of 
traditional meduuiisms for rescheduling and dd)t reduction and the continued iHOvision of 
concessional financing, there are still a number of countries which are not aq>ected to reach 
sustainable levels of debt witlñn reasonable time horizons. To deal with this problon, the Bretton 
Woods mstitutions jointly proposed and put in place, in Septonber 1996, the HIPC Ikbt Initiative 
that aims at reducing the dd)t burdens of all eligible HIPCs to sustainable levels, provided they 
adopt and pursue strong programs of adjustment and reform. This Initiative builds on and 
completes the arsenal of instruments available to the international community to deal decisively 
with the debt problems of the low-income countries and allows them to exit, once-and-for-all, 
from the rescheduling process. 

^According to the Worid Bank Debtor Reporting System, the ratio rose to 1 Vá percent in 
1995 reflecting the clearance of Zambia's arrears to the IMF. Excluding Zambia, it remained 
at some 8 percent in 1995. 
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Table 6. Heavily Indebted Poor Countries: Net Disbursements 

fiom Multilateral Institutions, 1980-95 l ! 

Annual «venge Prov. 
1 9 8 0 ^ 198S-S9 1990-94 1993 1994 1995 198044 198S-89 1 9 9 0 ^ 

Prov. 
1995 

(In Buflions of U.S. ddtori) 
(In peiceat of acpoits 
of aouds t . <cr»icjs) 

Angola 1 7 19 11 33 S6 0.0 OJ 0.6 1.7 
Benin 26 39 78 76 102 33 92 9.0 14Ü 6.S 
BoGvia 96 147 134 101 318 158 9X 19.8 13.7 12.1 
BuitínaFaso 28 41 85 113 99 125 8.9 10.3 16.0 18.0 
Bunmdi 32 68 56 54 28 15 31.9 53.5 50 I 6.5 

Cuneroon 56 76 68 -83 183 11 2.6 3.2 2.8 0.4 
Ceatial Afiican RqiubKc 20 40 46 27 47 30 11.3 22.6 2 3 J 14J2 
Chad 4 29 76 52 66 60 3 8 15.1 3 5 J 28.0 
Ceofo 39 35 26 0 151 169 3 J 3.7 2S 12.9 
Côtedlvotre 305 15 166 -131 429 178 106 0.4 5.0 5.6 

E<|uatDftal Guinea 2/ 6 8 9 16 6 1 17 17.1 15.6 1.0 
Ednopia 52 72 200 374 240 151 8.6 8.7 25.8 16.9 
Ghana 134 189 182 206 71 135 23.4 2 3 0 16.1 8.5 
GtñncB 24 59 136 220 132 146 4.3 8.7 18.2 18.7 
Guinea-Bissau 71 16 25 23 16 It 19 6 2 3 117.5 54.9 31.5 

Guyana 46 19 53 48 2 13 14 1 7.5 17 4 2.3 
Honduras 130 25 107 158 21 -7 15.2 2.6 9.7 -0.5 
ICmym 202 89 63 68 25 18 11.1 4.9 2.8 0.6 
LaoP.D.R.2/ 9 22 66 82 63 85 16.3 26.5 37.8 
Liberia 74 16 -2 20 -15 0 14.3 3.4 -0.4 0.0 
Madagascar 87 108 70 62 37 -4 21.0 25.7 13.5 -0.5 
Mali 59 60 90 49 109 115 23.1 16.9 \7J 21.6 
Mauritania 52 38 47 34 84 85 16.5 8.0 9.9 17.8 
Mozambique 3 55 167 155 240 220 12 22.8 45.8 
Myanmar 80 51 n 1 -10 29 17.1 12.9 2.1 2.1 
Nicaragua 52 14 71 3Í 160 80 9.9 4.9 18.4 23.0 
Niger 42 64 29 19 56 29 9.2 16.7 9.5 11.0 
Nigeria 118 285 218 200 168 162 0.9 3.6 1.7 1.7 
Rwanda 24 50 44 33 16 89 15.2 27.8 37.2 131.0 
SSo Tomé & Principe 3 7 20 12 13 15 22.9 70.8 187.8 88.4 

Senegal 118 109 85 69 77 143 11 9 9.4 5.7 9.2 
Sierra Leone 21 6 35 53 112 105 12.0 4.3 22 9 48.7 
Somalia 80 54 11 0 0 0 36.4 61.2 12.1 0.0 
Sudan 230 95 96 91 8 -40 20.8 8.8 17.4 -6.6 
Tanzania 103 121 169 104 125 97 164 25.5 28.4 10.4 
Togo 42 35 28 -1 41 60 9 5 6.8 6.0 15.3 
Uganda 123 72 207 153 227 232 358 20.5 87.3 49.9 
Vietnam 10 0 53 -37 300 132 0.0 0.0 1.0 
Yemen. Republic of 84 52 37 48 70 35 2.7 2.7 1.4 1 0 
Zün 145 139 72 53 -3 -15 7.6 6.6 3.8 -0.8 
Zambia 139 74 86 119 105 503 12.2 8.2 7.3 41.6 

Total 3/ 2.916 2,511 3,239 2,682 3,847 3,464 6.5 6.7 6.6 7.4 

Memo items: 41 
Gross disbursements 3.073 4,508 5,594 4,918 6,400 7,955 8.2 12.0 11-4 17.0 
Scheduled debt service 1.412 3,227 3.971 3.656 4.221 6.019 3.2 8.6 8.1 11.4 
Net transfer 2.261 1.281 1.623 1,262 2,179 1.936 5.0 3.4 33 5.6 

SOWCCK WofW Bnk Oefator Repotting Syitem (DRS); and IMF «uGTestimatet. 
1/ Medium and long-tena public and publicly guaraiteed debt; including to die IMF. 
1/ Annual avenge of net disbunancnti in percent of c.\|xiil!; of goods and aerv'ica it calculated only for 
sekucd yean d«e to the lack of export dau. 
3/ Total for 1993 excludes e.<iports ofLao P.D.R., Mozambique and Vietnam, for nhich data were not available. 
3/ Exports of goodt and «(vices of the counlnei for which dala for 1995 is nol available arc estimated on the 
basis of a stylized nominal e-Kpoit giowth of 6 percent per anmmi. 
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An important benefit of exiting from the rescheduling process is a return to normal 
relations with the international financial community, characterized by spontaneous fmancial flows 
and the fiiU honoring of commitments. In addition, repeated reschedulings involve significant 
costs for policy makers and create uncertainty about fiiture dd)t relief, and may foster the belief 
on the part of borrowers that financial contracts need not be honored. The Initiative would also 
reduce what is known as the "debt overhang," namely tte negative impact of a large external debt 
burden on economic growth. A "debt overhang" can contribute to investment disincentives, and 
could dciay private capital flows required to generate sustainable growth. While the debt burden 
is only one problon amidâ a host of challenges faced by these countries, the removal of the debt 
oveihang via implementation of the HIPC Debt Initiative will permit HDPCs to focus on the 
p<^des required to tackle other impediments to sustainable growth, including inadequate physical 
infiiatnicture, untrained workforces, and weak institutions. 

The main objectives of the HIPC Debt Initiative 

The Initiative is intended to deal in a comprehensive manner with the overall debt burden 
of digjble countries and to reduce it to a sustainable level within a reasonable time horizon. The 
Initiative involves a commitmem made at the decision point—after a 3-year track record—by the 
international financial community to provide sufficient debt rdief to reduce the ddbt burden of 
eligible countries to sustainable levels, provided the country complies a furtho- 3-year period of 
strong policy p^ormance. 

Aoountry can be considered to adiieve external debt sustainabOhy ifit is expected to be 
aUe to meet its current and fiiture extonal dd>t-service obligations in fiill, witíiout recourse to 
debt rdie^ resdieduling of ddits, or the accumulation of arrears, and without unduly 
cm^troniisiiig grcwtft Kqr indicators of external debt s u s t a i ^ 
of debt-to-exports ratio, and the debt-service ratio. On the basis of experience of a laige number 
of countries; taiget nu^es fiir determining dd)t sustainability have been e ^ l i s h e d . Sustaiwdile 
dd)t levds under the Iratiative will be d^uied on a case-by-case basis within the ranges of200 to 
250 percent for the dd)t-to-exports ratio expressed in net present vahie terms and 20 to 
25 percent for the ratio of debt service to exports. Of course other âctors play an important rol^ 
and wlale countiks with indicators above these thresholds may be more fikdy to encciinter ddrt-
semce difficulties, it is also tme that countries that have had debt-servicing difficulties and 
accumulated arrears or rescheduled had widdy differing debt burdens. Tims, other countiy-
spectfic "vulnerability fectors," such as the concentration and variability of exports, the fiscal 
burdm of external debt service, external debt in relation to GDP, the resource gap. the level of 
irtfemational resaves, and the burden of private sector debt, would need to be taken into account 
in determining whether to target the lower or the upper end of the two ranges. 

Some key features of HIPC Debt Initiative ̂  

The HIPC Initiative is based on the following six guiding principles which have been 
endorsed by the Executive Boards of the IMF and the Worid Bank and by the Interim and 

® See Chart 2 and the attached information sheet for a more detailed description of the 
Initiative. 
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Devdopment Committees: (i) the objective of the HIPC Debt Initiative should be to target overall 
debt sustainability on a case-by-case basis, thus providing a durable exit strategy from the 
rescheduling process; (ii) action would be envisaged only after the debtor country has shown, 
through a track record, an ability to put to good use whatever debt relief would be provided; 
(iii) new measures will build, as much as passible, on existing "traditional mechanisms"; 
(iv) additional action will be coordinated among all creditors involved, Avith broad and equitable 
participation, (v) actions by the multilateral creditors will preserve their financial integrity and 
their preferred creditor status; and finally (vi) new external financing for the countries concerned 
will be on appropriately concessional terms. 

The HIPC Initiative has been developed around the follovñng key building blocks: 
(1) eligibility will be limited to IDA-only countries that have established a strong track record of 
performance under IMFAVorld Bank supported programs and that are not expected to achieve 
a sustainable external debt situation after the full use of traditional debt-relief mechanisms; 
(ii) eligibility will be based on a debt sustainability analysis (DSA): at the decision point (after 
the first three-year track record), the staffs of the IMF and World Bank would jointly recommend 
targets for the completion point (after the second three-year track record) for the NPV of debt-to-
exports latio and the ddrt-service ratio based on this analyas within die ranges mentioned above 
after giving full oonstcteratk» to the vulnerability indicatois; OiD perfarmcmce criteria would need 
to be met fiv the countiy duñi^ the secoml stage to receive support under the Initiative—these 
criteria wouM indutfe macroeconomic indicators, progress on k ^ structural refisrms, and social 
reforms ( fw exan^ile improving basic health care and education, and redudng poverty); and 
finalfy (i^) ̂ ^ relevant cñditors are expected to partidpate. 

Rt^ardii^ the last pdnt, Paris Oub creditors have indicated a willin^ess to provide debt 
reduction in NPV terms of up to 80 percent, on a case-by-case basis, with a flow rescheduling 
during the second stage, and a stodc-of-dd}t operation (equivalent to a NPV ddit reduction of 
up to 80 percoit on digible debt) at the completion point (Table 4). Other non-muhilatml 
creditors would be expected to provide debt relief on terms at least comparable with the Paris 
Club. Multilateral creditors are expected to take action to reduce the bunlen of their claims on 
a given country at the completion point if the planned actions by bilateral and commercial 
creditors are insuflSdent to adiieve a sustainable debt position by the completion point. This debt 
rebef would be provided by multilateral creditors in accordance with their own charters in a way 
that would preserve their preferred creditor status 

An 80 percent NPV reduction on eligible debt would be sufficient to achieve debt 
sustainability for most of the countries that are likely to be eligible for action under the Initiative. 
However, for some of the most heavily indebted countries, this level of debt relief by the Paris 
Club ak>ng with comparable action by other official bilateral and commercial creditors might not 
achieve dd>t sustainability, consistent with preserving the preferred creditor status of muHilaterai 
institutions in that it might imply multilateral creditors providing more debt relief after the fiiU 
use of traditional mechanisms, in relation to their claims in NPV terms than bilateral creditors. 
These cases would need to be discussed with Paris Club and other creditors on a case-by-case 
basis as they arose. 
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a i a f t 2 
THE HEAVILY INDEBTED POOR COUNTRIES (HIPC) DEBT INITIATIVE 

Summary 

FirstSuge 

• fttiiClnb ptwidei flow iwchedriing «1 per awreat Napto twat. le. rMebcdiiliiig 
rfdebl tenrioe CM eliBibie debt âding dw daring dw 
(ap to 67 pensent reduction on ei%a)l« mahw&ie» on a net preseot ^ 

$ QtbabOalendaadoaairaeKMlciediiotspiovkiealteaaeompanl^ 

• Mnttilamiri insmutwunjiMtiwuf'. to provido adyialaieut wipport ii ifae fiimewock 
of • Wotid BMiMMF«p|)orted odj>wtm«irt progwm. 

I Comtry f.ttj|iltthc< fifit ifaree-ycár tnclc PBOofd of good puiüonMnoe. 

Decision Point 

Exit 
• Qdia-ivisciub 

itock-of-debt opentian 
under Nspict terms (up 
to 67 percent pivsent 
value irductTon of 
cligMe debt) and 
comparable treatment 
by other bilateral and 
commercial cicdilors is 
adequate for the 
counliy to leoch 
sustainability by the 
completion point — 
countiy not eligible for 
HIPC Debt Initiative. 

Eligible 
Or. . . Paris Club Itock-of-debt operation (00 Naples 
terms) not sufficient for the country's overall debt to 
become sustainable by the completion point — country 
requests additional suppon under the HIPC Debt 
Initiative, and World Bank/IMF Boards determine 
eligibility. 

Sccund Stage 

• Paris Cliib goes beyond Naples Icniis lo provide more 
concessional dcbl rcdiiclioii of up lo 80 pcrcciil in 
present value terms. 

• Other bilateral and commercial creditors provide at 
least comparable treatment. 

• Donors and multilateral instinitions pro«de enhanced 
support through interim measures. 

• Country establishes a second track record of good 
performance under Bank/IMF- supported programs. 

i 
Completion Point 

* Paris Club provides deeper stock-of-debt reduction of 
up to 80 percent in present value terms on eligible debt, 
so as to achicve an exit from unsustainable debt 

Other bilateral and commercial creditors pro^de at 
least comparable treatment on stock-of-debt. 

> Multilateral institutions take such additional measures, 
as may be needed, for the country's debt to be reduced 
to a sustainable level, each choosing from a menu of 
options, and ensuring broad and equitable participation 
by all creditors involved. 

Borderline 
* Qr.. . for bofderime cases, where 

there is d o bt about whether 
sustainability would be achieved 
by the completion point under a 
Naples tenns stock-of-dd}t 
operation, the country would 
receive further flow reschedulings 
under Naples terms. 

If the outcoinc at tlic completion 
point is better than or as projected, 
the country would reccive a 
stock-of-debt operation on Naples 
terms from Paris Club creditors 
and comparable treatment from 
other bilateral and commercial 
creditors. 

If the outcome at the completion 
point is worse than projected, the 
country could receive additional 
support under the HIPC Debt 
Initiative, so as to achieve exit from 
unsustainable debt. 
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Key steps in the implementation of the HIPC Debt Initiative 

For those HIPCs that would require the full use of traditional mechanisms and enhanced 
assistance under the Initiative to achieve debt sustainability, the following key steps are envisaged: 

The first stage of the Initiative builds on the existing three-year track record 
needed to qualify for a stock-of-d^t operation from Paris Club creditors (see Attachment for 
more details). IXirtng this stage, the country establishes the required good track record of policy 
implementation, and makes full use of the traditional debt-relief mechanisms (Naples terms 
rescheduling with 67 percent NPV reduction). 

As the country completes the first stage and reaches the decision point, the 
Boards of the IMF and the World Bank would decide the country's eli^bility for the Initiative 
on the basis of a comprehensive debt sustainability analysis (DSA) agreed jointly by IMF and 
Woild Bank staff and the country's authorities. The assessment would indicate w h ^ e r the fuD 
ajqilicatbn of traditional dd)t-relief mechanisms ( Paris Chjb stock-of-debt operation on Naples 
tenns invdvii^ a 67 percent NPV reduction with at least comparable action from official bilateral 
and o(»imerdal credhors) would be suffictait for the country to readi a sustainable level of dd)t 
by the completion point. There are three possible outcmnes: (i) a country is deemed to have a 
sustainable external debt situation at the completion point—in this case, the country would not 
be eligible for assistance under the Initiative and would request a stock-of-debt operation on 
Nqdes tenns; 00 & country is consklered to be a borderiine case (see Attachment), in vdiich case 
it oouki request to deia- a stock-oMebt operation by Paris Oub creditors to the compl^on point 
and request a flow rescheduling on Naples tenns during the second stage; and finally 0") ^ 
country is deemed to be eli^ble for assistance under the Initiative. 

In the last outcome, a "prdiminary HIPC Debt Initiative document" would be 
prqtared jointly by Bank and IMF staflf discussing eligibility, and recommending country- specific 
debt sustainability target ranges.'' Consistent with these targets and the assumed action by bilateral 
and commercial creditors, the staffs, after consultation with concerned creditors, would 
recommend the required action by multilaterais. 

During the second stage of the Initiative, Paris Club creditors would provide flow 
reschedulings involving up to 80 percent NPV reduction as needed on a case-by-case basis, and 
commit to provide at the end of the second stage—the completion point—a stock-of-debt 
operation with NPV reduction of up to 80 percent, provided satisfactory implementation of the 
IMF- and World Bank-supported adjustment program. Other bilateral and commercial creditors 
would be expected to offer at least comparable terms for the flow rescheduling and for the stock-
of-debt operation. Donors, bilateral creditors, and multilateral institutions would provide financial 
assistance in the form of grants and concessional loans. The World Bank would provide IDA 
grants and supplemental HIPC IDA allocations during the second stage. 

® A target range for the NPV debt-export ratio would be specified (+/- 10 percentage points of 
the target) to allow for some variability in the outcome without the need for creditors to 
adjust thdr committed action. 
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At the completion point, provided the country has met the performance criteria 
under the Initiative, the stock-of-debt operation (involving up to 80 percent debt reduction in 
NPV tOTns) committed to by Paris Club creditors would take effect, and multilateral institutions 
would provide the committed reduction in the NPV of their claims necessary for the total debt 
burdoi to reach a sustainable level—unless actual debt-service indicators fall outside the agreed 
t a i ; ^ range The IMF would provide assistance to a country at the completion point through a 
spedal ESAF grant or loan which would be paid into an escrow account and used to cover debt 
service to the IMF. The World Bank would provide assistance at the completion point via the 
HIPC Trust Fund. Most other multilatmls are currently seddng the appropriate institutional 
approvals to en^ le them to participate in the Initiative including, in mai^ cases, via the HIPC 
TnistFund. 

The âx-year performance period undo^ the Initiative would be implonoited 
flexibly on a case-by-case basis, with countries receiving credit for already established track 
records in the first stage. Exceptionally, the second stage of three years m i ^ t be shortened for 
countries w^ch already have sustained records of strong performance. 

• A key element of the Initiative would be the provision of external finance on 
appropriatdy concessiona] terms to prevent a build-up of fiiture dd)t-s«vice problems.^ Thus, 
the ESAF programs accompanying the stages of the HIPC Dd>t Initiative would involve 
restrictive limits on all nonconcessional borrowing. Tho-e would also be a focus on building up 
the HIPCs debt-management capacity to help avoid the future recurrence of excessive 
indd>tedness. In this respect, private lenders would also be encouraged to exercise restraint. 

Support under the Initiative would remain available to countries embarking on 
IMF- and Worid Baiik-supported programs before October 1, 1998. A comprehensive review of 
the Initiative would be held by then to decide whether to extend it. 

m . STATUS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF THE INITIATIVE 

Six countries (Benin, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Guyana, Mali, and Uganda) have agreed 
stode-of-d^t opatttions on Naples terms with Paris Club oeditors and can be considered to have 
established the first three-year track record required under the Initiative. Bank and Fund staff are 
currently working actively on agreeing DSAs with the country authorities on these and other 
countries that could reach the decision point in 1997 with the objective of first discussions in the 
two Boards of a group in countries early in 1997. 

'Such problems should also be reflected in the current NPV debt-to-exports ratio. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

The m P C D ^ t Initiative is not a panacea for all of the economic problems of HIPCs. 
Even if, hypothetically, all of the external debts of the HIPCs were forgiven, most would still 
continue to need significant levels of concessional external assistance; as noted earlier, currently 
their recdpts of such assistance are much larger than their debt-service payments. Given their high 
levels of poverty and limited domestic resources available to meet the costs of social programs 
that address the needs of the poor, most HIPCs are likely to continue to be dependent on aid. The 
m P C Debt ]j)itiative is not a redpe for the cessation of aid to HIPCs; if it results in an withdrawal 
of aid, it wiQ &Ü. Given, however, the pressures on aid biKigets in major donors, which are likdy 
to conáBie fi»- the fi»eseeable future, continuii^ aid will be most effective if it catalyzes private 
financial flows, paiticulaily investment. As noted earlior, there is a Umit to llie ext«it to which 
t h ^ flows can be debt creating, if future overindd)tedness is to be avoided. This suggests a 
focus on the institution building necessary to attract such private investment as well as support 
for putting in place necessary infiastructure. many HD'Cs h c e serious infiastnicture and 
institutional prd)iems. Some HIPCs also need to address problems of governance, particularly 
as they inOuenoe investor confidence, such as the establishment of appropriate commercial codes 
of conduct, fiinctipning judicial ^ e m s , and the ^fective apjriicatimi of the rule of law. To attract 
^ d ^ investors, who can provide significant technology transfer, HIPCs need to provide much 
more infonnation in a transparent way, remove red tape and strengthen legal systems—on such 
issues as property rights—and financial systems, including payment and settlement s3rstems. 
HIPCs are mevitably competing with the rest of the world in attracting such fordgn investmait, 
and ^ven adverse investor perceptions, have to offer attractive combinations of rate of return 
rdative to risk.' These are difficult issues that are likely to take a long time to resolve even with 
the full support of the international community. Most of the HIPCs will need to continue to 
pursue adjustment and reform policies to meet the economic aspirations of their citizens for long 
after they have benefitted from Naples terms stock-of-debt operations or from enhanced debt 
relief under this Iiütiative. 

The HIPC Debt Initiative is intended to complete the array of instruments available to the 
international community for dealing with debt problems of low income countries. The Initiative 
deals with the external debt of HIPCs in a comprehoisive way that involves all creditors, and thus 
establishes a new paradigm for international action. By no means all HIPCs will need enhanced 
assistance under the Initiative in order to achieve sustainable ddjt levels. However, for the HIPCs 
for which traditional debt-relief mechanisms are unlikely to achieve debt sustainability, the 
Initiative involves a commitment by the international community to take such additional action 
as maybe required to reduce the debt burden to sustainable levels, and for the country to exit from 
the rescheduling process, provided the country is prepared to adopt and pursue strong programs 
of adjustment and reform. Hence the Initiative provides for the achievement of debt sustainability 
for all HIPCs who adopt appropriate economic policies. The Initiative therdjy should eliminate 
debt as an impediment to economic development and growth. In consequence, it enables and 
encourages Hf fC governments to focus on the difficult policies and reforms required to remove 
the remaining impediments to achieving sustainable development. 

'Risk can be reduced through such action as participation in investment insurance programs 
such as Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency. 
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THE m p c DEBT INITIATIVE 

At their meetings im September 1996, the IMF*s Interim Committee and the IMF/WB 
Devdapmatt Committee endorsé ^cific proposals put forward Jointly by the IMF and the 
World Bank to address the problems of a Umit^ number of heavãy indebted poor countries 
(UIPCs) that foUaw sound poUdes, but for which troMorud debt reÜ^ mechanisms are 
inadequate to secure a sustainable external debt portion over the máBum term. The 
Committees requested the two insUtutions to proceed qidckly with the implementation of the 
Initiative. 

The Ihtedm and Deve]o|»nent Committees OKlorsed in Sqitember 1996, a program of action proposed 
by Úie Managing Director of the IMF and the Presidait of the World Bank to resolve the dd>t pr t^lons of 
the heavily indelMed poor countries:"The Heavily Inddited Poor Countries' (HEPC) Dd)t Initiative." The 
Initiative iqmesents a commitment by the intonational financial community to reduce to sustainable levels the 
external debt burden of an eligible country that successfully completes a poiod of strong policy performance. 
This would rõnforce these countries' efforts toward macroeconomic adjustment and structural and social 
poUcy reforms and assure that a country's dd>t burden does not inhibit its capacity for sustained growth. 
Sodal development pdicies would be selected according to their importance in the debtors' reform program 
and effect on reducing poverty, including especially actions to improve basic health care and education. 
Procedures adopted for impiemoiting the Initiative require all relevant creditors and donors to coordinate their 
action in tfie context of a number of steps to be taken at various stages, as outlined below and illustrated in 
the attached chart: 

• first stage. Paris Club creditors will provide a flow rescheduling under Naples terms (up to 
67 pMcent reduction of the net present value (NPV) of eligible debt) along with comparable action by other 
bilateral and commercial creditors. Multilateral institutions and bilateral donors will continue to provide 
support undo- World Bank/IMF-supported adjustment programs. Countries would establish their first three-
year track record of good performance. 

• Decision Point. Toward the end of the first stage, the IMF/World Bank will agree with the country 
authorities on an external debt sustainability analysis (DSA) in consultation with other creditors concerned. 
Based on this analysis, if strong policies and a Paris Club stock-of'dd)t operation on Naples terms are 
suf&ciait to put the country in a sustainable external debt position within three years (completion point), the 
country would request such a stock-of-debt operation and would not be eligible for assistance under the 
Initiative. Alternatively, if the assessment indicates that a country's overall dd^t burden will not be sustainable 
by the completion point, it will be deemed eligible for and may request support under the Initiative. In 
borderline cases, the country may defer the stock-of-debt operation and request a further flow rescheduling 
under N ^ l e s terms and would be assured of additional action at the completion point, if needed to achieve 
debt sustainability. 

• Second Stage. For countries that are deemed eligible for support under the Initiative, the Paris Club-
along with other bilateral and commercial creditors-will, on a case-by-case basis, provide flow rescheduling 
on more concessional terms inv(dving an NPV reduction on eligible debt of up to 80 percent in p r e s e t value 
terms. The country would establish a further three-year track record of good p^formance under World 
Bank/lMF-suppoited programs during which time some of the exc^(H)al assistance committed by multilateral 
creditors could be proyided, in addition to the flow rescheduling on ^ihanced terms agreed with 
DonmuItfliUiesal oeditors.' 
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« C a m ^ ^ n p a i ^ . The Pans Qub win ¡Hovide, along with other bilateral and oommexcial creditors, 
«m a case-by-ca^ basis, stock-of-ddit reduction of up to 80 percent in p rese t value terms on digible dd)t. 
MultUateiil Í£ststuíÍGns will take additional i n j u r e s for the country to tirach a sustainable dd;i situation, 
while ensuring '«iroad and equitable partic^tion by all creditors. 

Eligibility 

The Initiative would be open to all HIPCs that pursue or adqpt programs of adjustmoit and reform 
by te IMF and the Wodd Bank in tiie next two years, after which the Initiative would be reviewed 

W&. a doááfMi usiite wl^ther it should be ctmtinued. To qualify for eitcqitional assistance und^ the Initiative, 
m m t i i ^ would teve to be ESAF-eligible and IDA-only and face an unsustainable debt situation after the full 
^ppücatKHi of tuiiitimial debt rdief mechanisms, and would have to demonstrate an appropriate track record 
of adjustment and reform. Whether or not a particular country would be eligible for action will be determined 
by the Executive Boards of the World Bank and the IMF at the decision point, based on DSAs prqured jointly 
by the staff of both institutions in close cooperation with the country authorities. Currently Bank and Fund 
staff are prq)aring DSAs for several countries which could be considered, based on their track records of 
poformance (see bdow), to reach their decision points in 1997. 

Track Record of Perfomiance 

Dd)t is only one of the serious problems confronting the HIPCs and a track record of policy 
paformance will be necessary to ensure a lasting solution not only to the country's debt problems, but to its 
uRikriying economic difficulties; it will also be necessary in order to give confidence to creditors and donors 
that the exceptional assistance will be put to good use. 

The required six-year performance period under the Initiative would be implemented flexibly on a 
case-by-case basis. Tlie six countries (Benin, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Guyana, Mali, and Uganda) that have 
already beoi granted a stock-of-debt operation by the Paris Club on Naples terms in 1995-96 are considered 
to have completed the first stage of the Initiative. Other countries that have embarked on IDA and ESAF-
supported programs would be considered to be already engaged in the first stage. Exceptionally, the second 
stage of three years might be shortened for countries which have already established sustained records of strong 
performance (e.g., Uganda). 

Action by all creditors 

All oeditors are expected to participate in providing exceptional assistance beyond current mechanisms 
as required to reach debt sustainability~the fundamental objective of the Initiative. The amount of assistance 
to be [HDvided by each group of creditors will be decided case-by-case, based on the need to: (a) ddiver debt 
sustainability; (b) share equitably the burden of the additional measures; and (c) preserve the preferred creditor 
status of multilateral financial institutions. All creditors will be fully consulted on the action that would 
involve them under the Initiative. 
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• Bilateral and ctmunercial creditors: 
Paris Qub aedílocs are ready to go b ^ o n d Naples 
lenns aiidp0videI>IFV d^ t figdustion of up to 80 
perorait, an a ^ ^ b y - ^ s e basis. Consistent witfi 
€tsmit praetice, debtors would s ^ tieatm^í on 
d^t owed io odio^ bilatdal and comtn^al 
CTeditors on tems at least ^luj^iabk to those 
agreed with flie M s Club» 

• MoglteÉml o ^ d t a s will tske aetion to 
reduce flic NPV of thdr daims sufficiently to 
addeve ddit su^ainabili^, taking into account the 
amount of NFV debt reduction provided by 
bilateral and commercial creditors. The assistance 
provided by multilateral creditors should involve 
broad and equitdile partidpation by all creditors and should preserve the financial integrity of the institutions 
and thdr preferred «editor status. Multilateral institutions will participate in the Initiative through action to 
reduce die NPV of their claims either through the HIPC Trust Fund (see below) or through parallel action. 

• Hie World Banli is committed to take action during the second stage-through the selective use of 
IDA grants and suj^lemental IDA aUocations-and at the completion point. The principal vehicle envisaged 
for Bank participation, together with some other multilateral creditors, is a multilateral HIPC Trust Fund 
administered by IDA. The World Bank has set aside US$500 million from its IBRD surplus as an initial 
COTtribution to the HIPC Trust Fund. Funds transferred by the World Bank to the HIPC Trust Fund will be 
earmarked to provide relief on debt owed to IDA. Additional transfers of IBRD net income to the HIPC Trust 
Fund are envisaged, as needed, for the World Bank's contribution to debt relief, subject to the IBRD income 
allocation framework and the approval of IBRD's Executive Directors and Board of Governors. 

• IMF: Implementation of annual ESAF arrangements will form the economic policy basis for the 
IMF's particqatic»! in the Initiative, and the needed financial resources will come from the pool of resources 
for ESAF (çerations. Howevw, in the context of the Initiative, special operations will take the form of grants 
or highly concessiaial loans on extended maturities, which will be used to retire obligations falling due to the 
IMF and result in a reduction in the NPV of IMF claims on the debtor country. 
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Explanatory Notes 

Cjosa^eti^ae Pebst: a pckt s& country concerned completes a second three-year track recoid of 
go©i p«fbmss3® nEtd^ Wodd Bank/IMF-supported adjustment programs, aí which time additional measures 
will be taken to assist the countiy to reach a sustainable level of debt. 

Debt Sustaiaability: a position of a country when the NPV of debt (public and publicly guaranteed) to 
^QáB mdo mi the dd^t-service (on publicly and publicly gyaranteed loans) to exports ratio are bdow certain 
OTfflliy-^jedfic üigeí levds withiit ranges of200-250 percent and 20-25 percent respectivefy. Countey-spmfic 

I Ifeoi^ OTgcs woüM be detennined for tli® eompleiion psiist in light of vufeiembiliiy fetíos^, gaefs 

Pebt Sustaia&bility Analysis (DSA): a study jointly undertaken by the IMF and World Bank staff and 
OTffi!^ co!!S®TS^ in consikaiion vsith aeditors, at the dróson point. On the basis of this DSA the country's 

di^yiity for support under the HIPC Debt Initiative will be determined. 

Debt Servlce-to-Exports Ratio: scheduled d ^ t service fmterest and principal payments due on public 
aiKl publidy guaranteed debt during a year) for the same coverage of debt as in the MPV debt-to-exports ratio, 

as a psrcentage of exports for that year. 

Decision point: a point at which a HIPC completes its first (three-year) track record of good performance 
uEder World Bank/IMF-supported adjustment programs, and when, based on the debt sustainability analysis, a 
country's eligibiíiíy for the HIPC Debt Initiative is determined. 

Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPCs): As used in the past: a group of 41 developing countries, 
including 32 countries with a 1993 GNP per capita of US$695 or less and 1993 present value of debt to exports 
higha than 220 percent or present value of debt to GNP higher than 80 percent. Also includes nine countries that 
received concessional rescheduling from Paris Club creditors (or are potentially eligible for such rescheduling). 
However, ttós concept will evolve in the context of implementing the Initiative to include all ESAF-eli^ble and 
IDA-only countries that face unsustainable debt situations even after the full application of traditional debt relief 
mechanisms and that have embarked on Bank/IMF supported adjustment programs. 

HIPC Debt Initiative: framework adopted jointly by the IMFAVorld Bank for action to resolve the 
external debt problems of heavily indebted poor countries, envisaging comprehensive action by the international 
financial community, including the multilateral institutions, to achieve debt sustainability, provided a country 
builds a track record of strong policy performance. 

HIPC Trust Fund: the HIPC Trust Fund will provide debt relief to eligible HIPCs on ddbt owed to 
paríidpaíing multilaíerais: it will either prepay, or purchase a portion of the debt owed to a multilateral creditor 
and saficel such debt, or pay debt service as it comes due. The HIPC Trust Fund is administered by IDA and 
receives contriWisoms from participating multilateral creditors and from bilateral donors. Contributions can be 
CTBsask®! for debí owed by a particular debtor or to a puriicular multilateral creditor. Donors can also provide 
contributions to m unallocated pool, and would participate in decisions regarding the use of these unallocated 
imds. The ovoall structure of the Trust Fund allows multilateral creditors to participate in the Trust Fund in ways 
oonsstait with thdr financial policies. It also addresses the resource constraints for certain multilateral creditors 
and the potential requirements of donors. 
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Naples Terras: concessional debt reduction terms for low-income countries approved by the Paris Club 
in Decanber 1994 aid s^^lied on a case-by-case ba^. Countries ^ receive a reduction of eligible external debt 
of up to 67 percent in net presort value tmns. 

M ^ r p ^ i Vaiss® (NPV) ®f Deist: the mm of ail âiiure debt-service obligsiions (interest and principal) 
on ssssting ddit, diwiunted at the market interest rate. Whenever the interest rate on a loan is lower than the 
market rate, the rraulting NPV of debt is smaller than its face value, with the diflF«-ence reflecting the grant 

NPV ®f Ikfet-^Eapcrts RêíI©: siet present value (NPV) of oiststanding pubüc and publicly-guaranteed 
€Kí®raa¡ dd>t at ihs essd of the period, SKpress^ as s percentage of exports of goods and services. 

December 1996 








